You’re Invited to Greenwood’s Kindergarten Open House!

To maximize our ability to social distance, we ask that only kinders and parents/guardians attend kinder open house. (For SD purposes, no sibs/extended family please.) 5 families will be allowed in a classroom at a time. **Masks Required.** Please attend during your child’s designated cohort.

⭐ Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020
⭐ Cohort A Families- 5:15-6:15 pm
⭐ Sanitizing Break- 6:15-7:00 pm
⭐ Cohort B Families- 7:00-8:00 pm

There will be signage directing people to the lower elementary playground gates. Please enter through either of the lower elementary gates off of Joan or Elmdale. Locate your child’s teacher’s sign and wait until directed to enter their classroom. (See photos) Once in the classroom, kinders will meet their teacher, drop off school supplies, and complete several fun kindergarten tasks such as, ‘Find your name tag,’ etc. After your kinder has completed the tasks, we ask that you exit through the same door that you entered so that the next kinder family may be allowed to enter.

***Kindergarten Teachers will email families on the evening of 9-1-20 to say Hello & Welcome to Kindergarten! ***This is how you will find out your child’s kindergarten teacher! Please watch for that email! (We are all VERY excited to meet our newest Greenwood Grizzlies!)
Please use either of these gates (located off of Elmdale and Joan) to enter the lower El playground area. Each Kinder classroom has an exterior door that leads directly to their classroom. (Masks and Social Distancing are Required for this event!)

Your child’s classroom door will have a sign instructing families where to wait. Please locate your teacher’s sign and wait for staff to provide directions. (Capacity in each classroom will be limited to 5 families at a time.)